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Bill ISVOTE ON CLOSI 
EXPECTED

CONDITION Of PONTVF
SHOWS NO IMPROVEMENT

Üüil 
Mem is

m Ei

EVENING • I

EMPHASIZES NECESSITY Of 
MORE WHARVES AT MONTREAL

Investigation Shews 
Scandalous Doings in 

last Campaign
TOOK CHISEL 

FROM SIBE OF 
SICK HEIFER

Little Interest In 
Liberal Speeches 

Yesterday.
OR. BRAND SUGGESTS 

ALTERNATIVE PLANS

Government Shows En
tire Willingness to Vent
ilate “Charges” Made 
by frank Oliver Against 
Hon. Robert Rogers.

Alarming Symptom Has 
Reappeared and les

sens Hope
i- i

1

1 vj
W. I. Gear of Rolert Reford Co. Speaks of Lack of Sheds and 

Steamship Berths at SL Lawrence Port—Asks for More 

Accommodation.

SENT BROADCAST TO 
HUSTLE FOR MURPHY

OTTAWA BISHOP IS 
TOLD END IS NEAR

Bulletin Optimistic in 
Tone but Much Fear is 
Felt for Pope Pius 
Doctors Keep Watch.

1

John Gillis of This City Per

forms Unique Surgical Oper

ation Near Bangor—Weigh
ed a Pound and a Half.

fifteen Found Guilty of 
Political Partizanship 

Told They Had to do 
it or Forfeit Their Jobs.

Furness Liner Knutsford in 
R*iver Bound to Quebec 

But Small Quantity of Drift 

Ice Reported.

Lieut. Col. Labelle who. beside being 
president of the Chambre, Is one of the 
harbor commisstoieners, thought the 
suggestions were somewhat premature, 
and It would be better for the Cham
bre to wait and see what the pro
gramme of the commissioners was 
before taking action In the matter. The 
programme had not be made public aa 
yet, but he could say that they were 
working very hard Jto relieve the situa
tion, and had a great deal of work on 
their hands. In any case any Increase 
In accommodation would not relieve 
the situation immediately as It would 
take at least a year for any construc
tion to mature. It was finally decided 
to refer the matter to the committee of 
transportation for examination.

A letter was read from the Chamber 
of Commerce of Three Rivers asking 
for the support of the Chambre In for
warding a petition to the government 
for a better supply of loe-breaklng 
craft on the St. Lawrence during the 
winter. The severe floods that had 
been recently experienced In Three 
Rivera and neighborhood would have 
been avoided If a channel had been 
kept open. If there were not suffici
ently strong ice-breaking craft in op
eration on the river, they suggested 
that others should be procured. The 
Chambre expressed their support of 
the request.

Montreal, April 1%—The lack of auf- 
flclent aheda and 
the port of Montreal waa emphaslaed 
bjr W. 1. Gear of be Robert Retord 
Co., at a meeting of the Chambre De 
Commerce Du District De Montreal to
day Mr. Gear attended tor the pur- 
poae of asking the support of the 
Chambre In a demand to the harbor

berths In

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Maine, April 16.—John Gil-

or day when he removed n cold flllael Bu™?u/fT* °f P°Httcal partis-
weighing a pound and a half, such aa aaBb|P durlas the lent general election 
is ordinarily need In a machine «hop Bta.t.e<1, ” the report of W. 8. Code, 
from the stomach of the animal. inve.tigating corntmealoaer, tabled In 

About a year ago the heifer began tbe b°UB® >od«y. Other case, are re 
to net strangely. Veterinary surgeons B<\rved by the commissioner for com 
were employed but they could not dlag- ■«^retton.
nose the cnee. Two weeks ego Mr. Gil. 'barlfB R- Johnson ln his evidence 
lie arrived from St. John to visit his “ Inquiry said that he had been 
slater, Mrs. Cheney, and he at once told by the King a IMnter to apply for 
became Interested In the mysterious his holidays In order to take part In 
malady which affected the heifer. be election. "The ward chairman

Early this week a calf was born to ™m Central Ward Liberal Assoc a 
I he animal. Mr. Gillis noticed a bunch tlon came down after me In an auto- 
on her aide, and after an operation, mobile and «aid that he had order* 
succeeding In removing the chisel, from '»« Wnfe Printer to take me 
which was » inches long and a quar- away from ttty work and he showed 
ter of an Inch thick, from her stomach. me tb” çommitttee rooms He 
He sewed up the wound and the nnl- wanted me to do all manner of thing», 
null appeared to grow better at opce. He wanted me to act as a scrutineer, 
although she weighs somewhat less. a"<l tbe° he wanted me to act In - ——-----—charge of a polling station. *

commissioners for Incrensed accom
modation. A resolution proposed by 
him and seconded by C. H. Ontelll. 
proposed that while the harbor com
missioners were doing-something to 
relieve the situation by works under
taken with their own staff, they should 
he asked to extend their actlvltlee by 
giving contracta to be madertaken sim
ultaneously with their own works.

While the authorities were Improv
ing matters, said Mr. Gear, the accom
modation was not being enlarged In 
proportion to the Increase in the num
ber of ships thet were using the port. 
Several large ships anxious to use the 
port were unable to do «Sowing to the 
lack of accommodation, end the time 
bed come when something must be 
done. Later he Intended to bring up 
the question of approaching the Fed
eral Government with regard to the 
expenses of the,». Lawrence route, 
and attempting 4» get Montreal made 
a free port.

Motreal. April ll.-Wlth the^ep-
tlon of battwree that are 
log. and tight scattered Ice, which Is 
reported to be passing down, the riv
er Is now clear and navigation from
Montreal to the Gulf Is open. The 8pac|a| 1# The standard.
Red Newfoundland «learner Ltntroee, Ottawa, April 16.—The opposition 
however, reports e large qunntlty.of trle4 a(ain today anq again the effort 
loose Ice In the neighborhood of Flat waa wealt an4 half-hearted. It result- 
Point and the Bruce of the same line ed unhlppl|y tor the Liberals, In that 
wu suted at the offices of the ship- |( prove4 lhe reaainess of the govern- 
ping federation today to hsve report- ^ ^ ^ „pportu|l|ty tor
sd a large quantity of Hrltt're. which ^ veet||atufn „ t8e "scandal." The
1“lt*VMgth“t prS Of this Ice! case in point la the charge that one, 
which Induced the master of the Do- Arthur Donaldson, aon of the Coneer- 
mtnion Coal coaster Wacousta. in- yativ# whip in Saskatchewan, waa aJ- 
stead of passing through these «traita i0tyed to homeatead valuable lande ad- 
on her way to Quebec, to proceed jolnln6 the city of Prince Albert. Thla 

••Ills Holiness passed a quiet day from Loulsburg by the more circuit- charge has been more or less dlscuss- 
without fever. This evening his tem- ous route of the Gulf of-Canso ana ed already. The government hm a 
peratur was !>8 1-2. The catarrhal Northumberland Strait All the indl- compiete answer to it. 
and br ilal affection Is in the same cations are that the gulf will soon Hon. Franh Oliver sought today to 
conditio as this morning. (Signed) be as clear as the river Is now, ana bring this matter up on a motion made 
Bttore Msrchlafava, Andrea Amici." that navigation of the Straits of Belle during tjie closure debate, that the

The fact, however, that the bronchi- isle wtH be early thl* year. . House adjourn. This manoeuvre was
si affection is not tending to dissolu- The Furness liner Knutsford is tnie lntended to 8erve the double purpose 
tlon detracts somewhat from the hope- first ocean liner toV*W*** * of alr1ng the charge against Hon. Rob-

^hï^cSR,v,rSh.t nM AZX & °' btock1"* 016

‘rgnSttrmm. "*•' ^ —■—

““ rVBFPT UC IUY They weré «Tm- In difficult,., when
P 1 Hr Is 1 Hr D»1 Premier Borden npset the Liberal cal-
I AI 111 I III 111 I ' dilations by undertaking to move the 

1 g■ House into committee of
- -a row In order that this question of the

Cion ML YriR ,“rtana "fer m,ght6e
.IHIIIIIIII II Hll The debate, outside of this lncl-
UllllhJIll I» 1 ■»■■■■ Ident, was sadly deficient in life. Hon.

Charles Murphy and Alphonse Ver- 
ville sought to enliven It by proclaim-

Sir William VanHome Plans
Make Chamcook Plant the & Œ.11,6 g0,eruœeat very *■
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4 Ottawa, April t6«-Archbleh- ♦ 
4 op Gauthier has a cablegram 4 
4 from Rome stating that the 4 
4 Pope's end la near. 44 ........ t

Y
4

44 • Rome, April 16—The bulletin issued 
by the physicians today Indicated that 
the condition of the Pope is practically 
stationary. The evening bulletin was 

c tone, as It Indt- 
perative was nor-

of a ihore optimlsU 
cated that the teto 
mal and that there had been no recur
rence of the usual night fever.

Evening Bulletin.

I lit UOTH STIP MUST TO En | tEHMEIT
IT ME OF UTILITIES

And the Country Paid.
Johnson, in his evidence, says tjiat 

he acted as a Liberal scrutineer at a 
Laurier avenue poll. He says further, 
“1 was ordered to take my holidays 
on Mr. Pannelee's wish-' HflhPlstted 
my bous» about two weekr-berore the 
election and told me to make applte*- 
tion for my holidays during the eleo 
tlon time. He said to me, in the pre* 
ence of my wife, who can prove it, 
to make application for my holidays 
during election time so as to be able 
to help out the party. He then trans
ferred me to the archives branch and 
recalled me by letter.”

The question was asked by the com
missioner: “You have at different elec
tions acted as Liberal scrutineer?”

Ans—"Yes, but it was to retain my 
Job-

Others Who Worked for Liberals.
of eleven 
ntlng Bu-

TO
i

is
of

theend I 
have vxroMM 

Area Amict paid a visit to- ............. .
the vttlcan at eleven o’clock tonight 
.and, according to his announcement 
found only a slight elevation in the 
temperature ad other conditions sat
isfactory. He reported to Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, who personally 
watches at the Pope’s bedside meet 
of the day and during the early hours 
of the night, and later telephoned his 
observations to Prof. Manchtafava, 
who has been connected with the Vati
can by special wire in order to avoid 
Indiscretions.

supply tomor-
Deputation of Montreal Com 

Merchants to Ask Amend

ment to the Canada Grain

Ü

Bill Respecting Public Owner

ship and Operation of Elec

tric Railways Introduced in 

Ontario House.

Bill Introduced in New York 

State Legislature Repealing 

All Outstanding Grants for 

Diversions—Not Yet Law.

Wt « Act.

Montreal, April 16—Arguing that 
the limit set as to the moisture con
tent Is working against the shipment 
of American corn from the port of 
Montreal, a deputation of the Montreal 
Corn Exchange and their interests left 
tonight for Ottawa.to interview the act
ing Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Hon, Mr. Perley, to ask that the gov
ernment amend the Canada Grain Act 
by striking out from the definition of 
the standards foF corn the limitation 
as to moisture content.

Outside of Montreal and the isolated 
case of Philadelphia there are no other 
ports on the Atlantic seaboard, where 
there is a legal limit set on the mois
ture of corn for export, this question 
keiag left to the fliscretlon of the 
grain Inspectors at these ports. A 
determined effort is being made to get 
the export of American corn, facili
ties for handling it have been made, 
an! in addition a' large number of 
tramp eteamers are coming to port 
this season, but the moisture limita
tion makes the American shipper loath 
to take the chances.

The deputation was composed of 
W. I. Greer, F. Freiser, Adam G. 
Thomson, Alex. McFee, Norman 
Wight, L. L. Henderson and the Sec
retary of the Corn Exchange, J. Stan
ley Cooke.

Johnson gives the names 
other employees of the Pri 
reau who took active part in the elec
tion of 1911.

Frederick J. O’Keeffe admits in hie 
evidence that he acted as a Liberal 
scrutineer and was paid 
vices. —

Harry Muldoon acted in a similar 
capacity. In his evidence he says:
"I was sent for by Mr. Parmelee who 
told me that Mr. Haggerty, chairman 
of the ward association wanted me to 
represent Mr. JAcGivern at the poll on 
Codpen street. I told him I would * 
sooner not if they could get any per
son else but he insisted that 1 should

. . In all, eight Liberals talked on the
Largest Oil Continent — closure, most of them briefly. Hon. Dr.

J Roland discussed placing “Freedom of 
speech" on the batile flag of the Lib
erals if the closure were adopted. He 
suggested three alternatives to the 

, government, to withdraw the naval 
Spacial to The Standard. bill, amerid it, or appeal to the people.

Eastport, Maine, April 16.—Bir Wll- Hon pug8iey turned up In hta
llam Van Horn, one of the haAVJ?8t accustomed place and was mpeh In 
stockholders in the Canadian 8ardi®e I evidence in the discussion of points 
Co., at Chamcçok, N. B., has been max- j of procedure. Hie researches so far 
ins an official inspection of the plant Uem to have resulted in nothing 
and as a result of his visit, many I more formidable than the discovery 
changes are to be made in the math- that the opposition' may come along 
od of conducting the business there. at intervals with motions to adjourn. 
Some of the departments are to be Hf there Is anything more than this up 
consolidated and entirely new aye- the opposition sleeve only Messrs, 
terns are to be Introduced In the num- Pugeley and Co. know of it. The rank 
her of them. The plant la one of the ^ gle bave not been told, 
largest and most modern on the Allan- whips expect a vote tomorrow night 
tic coast, and It will, henceforth, be that there ie very little time left 
an Important factor in the sardine J for the fireworks, 
packing business on the American aide 
of the line.

The season at the Eastport canner
ies opened Tuesday and the Sea Coast 
Canning Co. started in immediately 
with a fair supply of fish received 
Tuesday forenoon. The work of getting 
the machinery in readiness has been 
going on for several weeks past and 
an unusually busy season la being look
ed forward to. Reports from various 
towns along th-e eastern Maine and 
New Brunswick coast, indicate that 
fish are t.o be plentiful. Practically
Sli^rorra0."';.^ “Æ I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McLaugh-
dines have been sold tor unusually 
good prices.

Slightly Improved.
FNirther improvement in the Pope's 

condition was shown by the fact that 
he was able to retain a quantity of 
chicken Jelly and that he slept peace
fully for a considerable time.

Early in the evening he acknowl
edged that he waa feeling the beneBt 
of the absolute rest Imposed upon 
him. and that he felt more Inclined 
to sleep naturally than at any time 
dlnca his Illness.

The Pope is extremely concerned 
at the trouble that he gives to those 
around him, often expressing to them 
hie deep gratitude, especially those 
who help him at night, repeatedly 
urging them to go to bed. and some
times his Insistence Is so marked 
that in order to satisfy him they leave 
the. room. All his life the Pope has 
been a great lover of music. The 
composer. Mgr. Lorenio Peroal owes 
him much, as the Pope aided him to 
attain «access. The two were great 
friend* when the Pontiff was Patri
arch of Venice.

Once raised to the pontifical chair, 
he did not forget the young 
whom he took to Rome with him and 
allowed him. contrary to the tradition 
of the papacy 10 Bhare llla mealBh 
With the aid of Peroal he accomplish, 
ed those reforme tn music which were 
among the first manifestations of his 
naoal activity, and which restored the 
Gregorian Chant to Its original char 
acter and place In the church. Hit 
love for music seems to he accentuât 

Continued on page two.

Having Big Runs.
'

Albany, N. Y„ April 16.—Regula
tions by the state of the amount of 
the water, which may be diverted 
from the Niagara River above the 
falls on the American side for power 
purposes, would be provided for In 
a bill introduced today by majority 
leader Wagner of the senate, The 
bill, which embodies the recommenda
tions of Attorney General Carmody, 
recently submitted to the legislature 
by the governor in a special message, 
is designed to repeal practically all 
outstanding grants for diversion for 
power purposes and to limit diver
sions to the Niagara Falls Power Com* 
pany and the Hydraulic Power Com
pany. «

If the measure becomes law future 
diversions by these two companies 
will be restricted to 8,600 and 6,600 
cubic feet per second, respectively.

are the same restrictions which 
were contained In the Burton Act, 
which expired in March last Provi
sions would be made that the remain
ing 4,400 cubic feet per second, not 
utilized under the Burton Law, remain 
under the jurisdiction of the conser
vation commission.

The bill would vest In the conserver 
lion commission authority over 
urements of waters diverted, and 
would provide severe penalties for 
violations.

The right of the state legislature 
restrict the 'diversion of

Toronto, April 16.—Another step In 
public ownership was marked In the 
legislature today when Hon. Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, introduced a bill 
“riiPpecting the public construction 
and operation of electric railways." 
This Is the rural railway proposition 
that has been discussed during the 
past few months in this province.

The scheme differs from the Hydro- 
Electric enterprise In that no govern
ment money will be directly expended 
on the work, beyond what is Involved 
for the up-keep of the commission. 
It will be a municipal affair entirely 
and the cost will be paid by the muni
cipalities out of debentures Issued. 
The right-of-way of the Hydro-Electric 
transmission system may be authoriz
ed, at a rental to be fixed between the 
parties.

In introducing the bill Mr. Beck 
pointed out that the chief feature of 
the proposition was that (pro most 
important factors of cost were elimi
nated, the heavy charges for under
writing, and the'hlgh cost of power. 
The bill provides, first that the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission whenever 
required by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in-Council so to do, may investigate 
and report upon the cost of construc
tion and operation of electric railways 
In any locality where power is sup
plied by the commission with an 
estimate of the probable revenue, the 
practicability of the» enterprise, and 
the economic value to the locality 
served by It.

To meet the cpst of the railways 
the municipalities shall have power 
to issue forty year debentures. This 
section must be first authorised by 
the ratepayers.

for his ser*

-

go.”
Joseph P. Casey admits in his evi

dence that he acted as Liberal scru
tineer at a Rideau street poll.

They All Boosted Murphy-
Michael T. Conway declares that he 

canvassed for Hon. Charles Mqrphy in 
Russell County.

William R. Craig says that, on the 
King’s Printer’s orders, he went o* 
into Russell county to work for Hob. 
Charles Murphy in securing the con
vention.

James Quinn had been dismissed 
from the Printing Bureau before the 
election but worked for the Liberale 
during the contest and was reappoint» 
ed two weeks after it was over. I» 
his evidence he says he was let out 
partly for not taking part in the eleo 
tton campaign. He states that Hon 
Charles Murphy said to him that 
"Some of my friends were working 
against him and that unless they st<u> 
ped I would be dismissed."

Lionel Cbarbonnear admits that he 
was a speaker in Russell county oe 
behalf of Mr. Murphy.

The

Continued on page two.

NEW «swims 
HETURR Tt MICE 

IFTER MUT fEMS
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I MAY FORM LAND CREDIT BANK.

I? Southampton, ting., April 16.—Lord 
Hawke and the H/onorable Henry 
l*eveson-Gower, sailed for New York 
today on board the Oceanic, to con
sult Edward Breitung, the banker of 
Marquette, Michigan, relative to the 
formation of a land credit banking In
stitution on. the same lines as those 
of France and Germany.

:

tin Given Farewell Reception 

by Friends—To Engage in 

Farming.

further to 
waters, "in order to prevent impair
ment of the scenic grandeur of the 
great falls at Niagara" is also provid
ed for.

In addition, provision Is made that 
the state may impose a franchise tax 
or return on the use of the waters for 
hydraulic purposes by persons or pri
vate corporations. However, taxation 
of the right to use such waters under 
existing laws or the taxation of the 
capitalized value of such use aa pri- 

Is forbidden.

BELGIUM GOVERNMENT IS ! 
NOW TROUBLED BY STRME

\
V VSTRIKERS VICTORIOUS IN

BIG LOCK-OUT AT AUBURN
Spatial to Th* Standard.

Brewer. Me., April 16.—.Mr. and 
Mr». Otcar McLaughlin, who left here 
Wednesday for New Brunswick, 
where they will make their home, af-

________ ter a residence of several year» ml
■ „ . v thla city, were xlven a farewell re-

«•Ie Aoril 16.—"At a time when tie newspaper Vingtième Slecele. the ceptton by a number of their friende 
i men are out on strike,11 was organ of the young clerical», live» an al their home on Chamberlain street 
■e which occurred In the prem- estimate of 181,466. on the eve of thetr departure. Mr.
Iiwech before the chamber of When the chamber reconvened to- Mel*ugtlln has made many frtendt 
•» thle afternoon. He waa reply- day after recces the galleries were hero during his reran Tear*' Irel^ 
an attack on the government by crowded and 10.000 striker» aeeemhted | deuce, during wkkh time he had felled 
“nitervelde. the sodallet lead- outside the building, but took part in » responsible position ta the employ 

were no demonstration» of the Maine Central Railroad.
The premier. In anewer to the eo- He intends to engage in agriculture 

clatlst and liberal attacks, reiterated ,, h|s former home Md wiU cultivate 
that the government could not yield hie large farm near Fredericton. N. B. 
to threats. When a liberal deputy pro- Mrs. Mcl-sughlta tree reelst<* In re
posed a national referendum on con- Leivlng by Miss Mrejorle Murphy 
stitutional revlalon, the premier said: land Mias Marlon Bodge if Old Town.
"When qalet Ie restored the govern- -----------—

I ties of the ment will be at your disposal to etndy TO START FLIGHT

inarVlnri

TMUMS HI STURM 
DEM II THE WESTveto property

a" closed shop. That we never asked foi 
The recognition of the union meam 
the recognition of the committee om 
the local organization and if necessar. 
the national reports."

There is rejoicing throughout thv« 
city over the settlement of the Cc 
lumbian Rope Company strike and al 
citizens are turning to the Intern» 
tional Harvester Company to proven 
thé removal of the twine mill of the 
company to Germany.______

Auburn. N. Y.. AprU 16.—The larg
est strike in the history of Auburn 
was settled tonight when the workers 
In the various departments of the Co
lumbian Rope Company, employing 1.- 
100 operatives, voted unanimously to 
return to work on terms submitted by 
the company following a Joint confer
ence this afternoon. Charles A Miles, 
organizer of the American Federation 
of Labor, gave out this statement.

"The chief features of the settle
ment la the recognition of the union, CENTRAL AMERICA 
the establishment of a minimum wage, 
not a flat minimum, but by depart
ments, and the reinstatement of dis
charged employees. I would like to Most Rev. Ricardo Casanova 
make It clear that recognition of the trada, Archbishop of Guatemala, ant 
union ahould not be confounded with of all Central America, died Monday 
what ie generally understood as the He waa consecrated in IW.

NO HALLUCINATION.

The Time. puMtshee an editorial 
In which The Standard la outlined 
as suffering from "Hallucinations" 
for our Justifiable criticism of the 
style of Mr. Pugs ley. the star post 

the obstructionist! at

Special to Th* Standard.
Halifax. April 16.—The death of 

Thomas H. G. Strachan, son of John 
Btrechan of Halifax occurred at Stress, 
burg, Bask., today as the result of an 
accident. He wu hurt several daft ago 
by a log falling on him. Mr. Btrechan 
was 34 years of age, and went west 
two years ago where he was engaged 
in farming on a large scale.

A particularly red feature In con
nection with the death. Is that only 
on March 18 Mr. Btrechan waa mar
ried to Winnipeg to Ml»» Ethel Wyn 
Blanchard, daughter of the late C. M. 
Blanchard, of Truro. While In Halifax 
Mr. 8trsch*n 
father In the marias Insurance buel-

^«rMSutem
um for manhood suffrage.

deemed to be 
estimate can- 

There is 
govern- 

that it un-

remark 
and hla

s -list
Ottawa The comment of th*3? °th*fI'theas Time» fairly bristles with that 
brand of, alleged, wit and humor 
which caused "The New 
to die an early death, 
of the Time»' editorial

s
tategtfi£ fSSACROSS ATLANTIC.

■ • ARCHBISHOP DEAL

Guatemala City, April 16.—Tht 
T. Hi

was engaged with hisbe
left
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